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EASTER WEEK !

AOOWCEMMT OF GOTTSCHAIK & LEDEMAI'S

GEEAT NEW YORK BAZAAK
26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

8-T-
O THE PUBLIC!

We are now ready to announce to" our patrons and the public generally that all our departments are completely filled with
the and Finest assortment of GOODS ever before Been in this city. We are receiving daily Immense Bargains
from our other large store in New York city, which we oner to the public at the very same prices.

BARGAIN WEEK,
We are introducing now in this city a special Bargain Week, and we have no doubt everybody will appreciate the Bame,and

if you cannot come send your children or order by mail ; they will lecoive prompt attention ; anything bought at the
Bazaar will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded if not satisfactory.

MONDAY.
This being Easier Monday we will otter the

balance of
ELEGANT EASTER CAEDS

far below the price. We have them from 2c,
upwards.

We received another lot of those
ELEGANT WHITE HEAL KIO GLOVES,

all sizes, lrom 5 upward, at 20c. a pair,
worth $1

Special sale el
FINE MILAN STRAW HATS,

In every desirable uhape at 30c. These Hats
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.

TUESDAY.
A special sale et COO Elegant

MOTHER HUBBARD COLLARS,
with line luce trimming at 1 8c, worth 50c.

60 Pieces et
FINE ALL SILK FRINGES,

at 31c. a yard, sold all over at 73c a yard.
A Fine lot el

GENT'S FINE SILK SCARFS,
the latest style at 25c. each, they are worth
double.

BARGAIN

WEDNESDAY.

THURSDAY.

EKLDAY.

SATURDAY.

lVrfYFTPT? above will sold specified days, lVffYTTf1!?
JLLrJu great bargains selling in the IN lUHl

will

SPECIAL BARGAINS WHOLE WEEK; SSSSffiSffiother store these is hundred and
et RiautitnlltsadvMuric CHILDREN'S DRESSES open this

DOLMANS low-price- examine M1LL.INKKY DKPAKTMKNT. contains everything
lady announce later GRAND MILLINERY OPENING, Bemember

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GREAT NEW YORK BAZAAE,

NORTH QUEEN IS THE ONLY HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD G00D AND PRICES

VABBBUAXtilXOH, Jte.

X)HaKES FRY.

WE VRE BACK AGAIN OUR
OLD STORE BOOM,

has been Remodeled Enlarged.
Wc opm out with a

NEW STOCK OF

WALL. PAPERS
AN- D-

Window Shades.
Of Every Description.

In connection with line et goods,
have taken part room ter exclusive
sale

LACE CUJITAINS,
FINE MIRRORS.

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &C

Of which wc have an Extensive Line.

A visit inspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

1.1UVOBH,

TINGTv"ALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
UKUU.fc.KI siukjs, ,

West feMB

HUUSlSAL. LIQUOR
GO'S

43 North Queen street, lancaster,
very best and finest qualities of Foreign
Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, con.

stantly sale wholesale retail.
Straight Old Rye Whisky of distillation
of Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted et vintage 1860.
Kept especially medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin, other Whiskies, Bran-
dies to suit trade

HOUSE A

TilALT WINK.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best Cheapest

MALT EXT ACT
PREPARED.

An HEALTH AND TABLE
A remedy INDI-

GESTION, DEBILITY MALNUTRITION
highly recommended ENFEEBLE PER-
SONS. CONVALESCENTS NURSING
MOTHERS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

25 Gents per Pint Bottle.
OHAS. WOLTERS,

PRCWECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.
Lahcaster GEO. A. K1EUL.

OCUEK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A sate, speedy and remedy

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influcn-ra- .
Soreness and Chest, Bron-

chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting Blood, In-
flammation the Lungs Diseases et
the Chest Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sale eiueieunjuiuiues ior iuc cure au
kinds et lung diseases.

PRICE, 25.Cenw. Prepared only sold
OHAS. A. LOOHER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
. 9 East Kia? street, Lancaster.

WEEK

We will receive lor this day
500 ELEGANT DOUBLE STEEL CORSETS

In sizes 89c. Call and be convinced
that these Corsets are.the cheapest ever

this city.
60 Pieces

IRISH ALL-SIL- K SASH RIBBONS,
all colors, at 40c. a yard, cost all over

1,003 Pieces of IRI3n TRIMMING LACE,
warranted 12 yard pieces, Jc. the whole
piece. Call early if you want any.

will exhibit on BUTTON COUNTER
on day

8,000 DOZ. DRESS BUTTONS,
Imitation of Ivory, In every desirable color,
which we will sell at 5c. a card, S dozen on a
card. Invite the Dressmakers of this city
to examine them.

One of
LADIES'INE TWILLED PARASOLS,

at 80c, worth $1.60.
of

FINE MARSEILLE APRuNS at 25c,
well worth 50c

BAZAAB."
" ' "-

Largest SPRINli

yourself

5,030 pair of
FINE BLACK JET STAR EARRINGS,

which will be sold a pair. These goods
were bought at a large sheriff's sale, and are
worth 60c. a pair.

103 pieces el the most beautiful
FURNITURE FRINGES at 81c. a yd.,

sold all from 40c. to SOc. a yard.
will receive on day another of

OUR FINE BOUQTET.SOAP at 3c. a cake
This ffoap is known already by everybody, as
we have sold over 2,0)0 cakes on our opening
week.

On Saturday we will unpack a of
LADIES' CHEMISE,

with embroidered fronts. We will oner the
same at 35c each; they really cost more to
make up, the ladies will do well by secur-
ing some.

dozen of Elegant Fine
LISLE THREAD GLOVES,

Cuirassiers, the very latest style, at 25c. a
pair ; also, 50 dozen et the Celebrated JERSEY
GLOVE at lie. a pair; both these Gloves
are great bargains.

A large of
LADIES' FINE BALBRIGGAN HOSE,

Silk Clocked, at 21c. a pair, well worth 35c.
50 dozen et Gent's Fine

COLORED CAMBRIC SHIRTS,
50c., each sold all over at 75c.

I Every one of the bargains be as advertised on the !

l J ! but we have other which are every day U 1
week. 'We mention only a few as space is too limited.

FOR THE
demand in our in New York lor coats so large that we uoubt to recoivc any more after this lot is sold. Two
titty at SOc. each, sold all over at $1.00. We will week, the finest stock of SILK
and .CAT1. ever seen, at rcsonablo Call and our It
that any wishes lor, we will our which will be the event et the season.

26-2- 8 ST., LOW
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TWENTY-ON-E TEAES OLD- -

OUR PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
Past.

A score and one more years of Oak Hall life end to-da- y.

We want the whole community to help us mark the day.
Our business motives are the common ones. We want ever-increasi- ng

success for what it is and what it brings. There
" are, however, reasons why all the people of this city may
well aid in lifting our anniversary out of the common and '

and into a public event.

Our Aims Have Been:
To give Philadelphia the Largest and Most Complete

Retail Clothing House in America. .

To raise the standard of the Clothing trade of this city.
To bring business from remote places to this city.
To employ the largest number of the people of this city.
To make a retail business founded upon solid principles of

truth between buyer and seller.
We know the defects of our business better that others,

but we also know that these one and twenty years have
wrought out a great degree of success upon all the above
points.

Because we have created great industries,and have
attracted and kept money and business here, we think we
have a right to expect the people to visit us to-da- y.

Present.
Oak' Hall, from the first floor to sixth, is open to the

public to-da- y.

Everybody is invited to look into our Custom Room,
with its new fittings and furniture and splendid stock.

Neckwear Factory and tasteful office adjoining.
Shirt Factory, which has just been renovated and re-

fitted.
Clothing Cutting Room, where the curious knife-cuttin- g

is done.
The Special Order Department, where business is now

so active that perfect order cannot be kept.
The Retail Salesrooms, where there is displayed a stock

of Clothing for Men and Boys which wc believe is the
largest and most complete in America.

The Men's Furnishing Department, which is gay with
the bright Spring goods.

We shall have some hundreds of Palm trees and flow-

ering plants, with a few boutonierres for the gentlemen, some
beautiful steel-pla- te souvenirs for the ladies and pocket
slates for the boys.

- Future.
We will try to serve you better than ever before. Wc

believe we can. Theyear just ended was Oak Hall's best
year. The year begun to-da- y we mean shall be greater still,
and a twelvemonth hence we expect to ask you to read a
better record than is written here.

Do not fail to visit Oak Hall to-da- y.

Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALL, SIXTH AND MARKET STS.. Philadelphia.

A BRUTALHUSBA3ST).

HE SAVAGELY ASSAULTS HIS FAMILY.

Mrs. Connor Dies Under Sasnlclona Cir-

cumstances, Which the Coroner Is
Investigating.

The coroner of Philadelphia is investigat-
ing the death of Ellen Connor, which oc-

curred on Monday evenfng under suspi-
cious circumstances. The woman with
her husband and their four children lived
at 2301 Simes street in poor circumstances.
The father, Patrick' Connor, is an habitual
drunkard, and when under the influence
of drink has ill treated his family. Recently
he knocked down his eighteen year did
daughter, breaking her arm, and then ad-

ministered a beating to the rest of the
family, including his wife. This was a
frequent occurrence, but the woman bore
it all, and continued to support the brutal
man, who cot occasional work as
" chance" man in the gas works. He
taught the children to abuse their mother.
Once, when she was confined to her bed
with a fever, her ld son accused
her of Btealing twenty cents from his
pockets, and decided to psnisk her. He
climbed up on the bed and struck his
mother several blows in trie face and then
thumped and jumped on her in her help-
less condition greatly to the delight of the
father. Two weeks ago, during one of
bis sprees, the man accused his wife of
some petty offence, and then beat her in
an outrageous way. He gave her a rap
in the face which knocked her to the
floor, and wbilo prostrate kicked her
several times in the ribs. She has ever
since suffered from a severe pain in the
side, but was compelled to go about her
duties as usual. Last Thursday night
he again abused her, and on the
following day she went to do some wash-
ing at the house of Mrs. Edmunds, at
Eleventh and Hunter streets. While on
the way she stopped at the Howard dis-
pensary, where she obtained some medi-
cine, and the doctor, after making an ex
animation, found her side terribly bruised
and three ribs badly injured. To Mrs.
Edmunds the woman said she could no
longer live with her husband, as he treat-
ed her so badly, and at this time the
woman was sick and nnablo to work. She
also told her employe) that her husband,
after beating her, had often said: Til
kill you. I don't want to keep a woman,
but I want a woman to keep me."

Mrs. Connor did not go back to her
home that night but went to the house of
a relative at No.' 1608 Cabot street. Here
she continued to grow worse, and on Mon-
day Doctor Martin, of No. 2007 Columbia
avenue, was called, but could do nothing
for her. She died the same night.

The doctor treated her for pneumonia,
but whether it was the result of the inju-
ries or not, is not known. This will be
decided by a post-morte- examination.

The funeral took place last Thursday,
and the woman was to have been interred
at the Cathedral cemetery, but when the
cortege arrived there it" was discovered
that the grave had been dug in 3ome other
lot and the body was placed in the vault.
Yesterday the suspicious surroundings of
the case became known to the coroner,and
he sent a note to the superintendent of the
grounds not to allow the body to be
moved.

The inquest will be held on Monday
after the result of the autopsy is determin-
ed.

Crimes and DUnMcr.
Robert Butts, for twenty years a waiter

on the steamer Saratoga, fell from the
wheel-hous- e yesterday and was drowned
in the Hudson liver. He lived in New
Yoik.

John O'Connor, who shot and killed his
wife Ellen in October, 1881, at New York
was yesterday convicted of murder in the
sccond'degreo.

Charles McMurray was yesterday at Co-ho- es,

N. Y., struck in the stomach by a
piece of timber thrown from a buzz saw
and fatally injured.

Philip Turner, tried in the supqrior court
of Northampton county, N. C, for --the
murder of Aaron Hill, a quack doctor, has
been acquitted.

Daniel Lucky has been sentenced to be
hanged on June 0, at Tahliquah, Indian
territory, for the murder of William Cobb

Miscellaneous News Item'.
The jury in the United States district

court at Charleston, S. C, is out on the
Acton election case.

The Mexican government has closed a
contract subsidizing a line of steamers be-

tween England and Mexico, to be called
the Mexico Transatlantic company.

Tho governor of the state of Guerrero,
Mexico, has issued a new mining regula-
tion, whereby one twenty-fift- h of the
profits from mines must go to the state. f

A steamer from Bremen landed 1,700 em-

igrants at Baltimore and they proceeded
by rail to Northwestern states.

Mail Robbers Seut to Jail.
J. W. Govan, colored, route agent on

the Mississippi & Tennessee railroad from
Memphis to Granada, Miss., was sent to
jail yesterday at Memphis, in default of
9200 bonds, to answer for robbing the
mails. He stole the through registered
pouch, containing sixteen registered let-
ters and money to the amount of $45 at
Grenada, Miss., last Saturday. Govan,
who is 23 years old, has confessed. He
lives near Lagrange, Tonn., and has been
on the route since the 7th of February.

Damaged by Fire.
Tho school building at Kasson. Minn.,

was burned on Thursday night. Loss,
910,000.

The sawmill, oar factory, salt block and
drill house of Phinny, Fisher & Co., at
South Saginaw, Mich., were yesterday de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $17,500.
A fire in the Boomer & Boschett press

company's building, No.. 62 Vesey ..street,
New York, yesterday resulted in a loss of
$8,000.

The fine family residence of Dr. Edwaid
W. Wilkins, in Northumberland county,
near Gaston, N. C, was burned on Thurs-
day evening. Loss, 10,000.

Land Leaguera Vim the President.
A committee representing the National

Land League association in convention at
Washington, waited upon the president
and submitted the resolution offered by
Mr. Boyle O'Reilly and adopted by the
convention, pertaining to American citi
zenship, and asking the recall of Minister
Lowell. General Collins was chairmen of
the committee, and he,aswellas the other
members, was presented to the president
by Mr. Thomas Murphy, of Now York.
The president received them cordially, and
said he would give the matter his early
attention.

Heavy Lom by Fire at TltugrUle.
A fire in Titusville destroyed the Par-sha- ll

honso and the opera house and seri-
ously damaged the Brunswick hotel and
Watson's stable. The insurance will not
cover one-eight- h of the loss on the opera
house and the Parshall house. The Hotel
Brunswick, which is owned by Senator
Roberts, is partially insured and with the
opera house will probably be rebuilt. The
entire loss is fully $150,000. A fireman
was seriously injured and a colored cook,
who is missing, is supposed to have been
burned to death.
Bribery In the Massachusetts Legislature.

In the Massachusetts House of Repre

sentatives considerable excitement was
caused by Mr. Allen, of Lynn, who
charged that a number of the members of
the House had been approached by repre-sentiv- es

of the Boston & Maine railroad,
and that he had been offered a yearly
pass to change his vote on the subject of
an elevated track in Boston from Somer
rille. A committee of investigation was
appointed.

1,500 People .Rendered Homeless.
There was general destruction by the

violent storm which came from the north-
west on the night of the 12th instant, at
New Iberia, La. Houses were torn to
pieces, and fences, provisions, forage, fur-
niture and everything previously saved
from the floods were . destroyed. Great
distress prevails. Immediate relief is
needed. In Iberia parish at least 1,500
persons are left homeless and without
means ofsupport or shelter.

Tsie Great Flood at Fargo.
The great damage done by the flood at

Fargo, Da., is estimated at $100,000. The
mud is knee-dee-p throughout the city.
John Modian's warehouse is under water,
with 810,000worthof farming implements.
The Union elevator, with its costly store
of wheat is in danger of falling. The
Grandin elevator is half under water, and
basements are flooded everywhere. t

Motion Filed In star ltoute Vases.
In the Star Route cases the defendants

in the conspiracy indictment against
John W. Dorsey, John R. Miner,
John M. Peck, Stephen W. Dorsey. Henry
M. Vail, M. C. Rerdell, J. L. Sanderson,
Thomas J. Brady and W. H. Turner have
filed a motion for a bill of particulars call-
ing for papers, petitions, etc. The motion
specifies each contract in which the papers
are asked, and makes forty-fou- r pages of
type writing.
American Agricultural Kxhibltlon of 1883.

The American exposition of 1883
(limited) has been incorporated at Albany.
The object of the concern is to conduct
the business involved in and pertinent to
the holding in the year 1883 of a great
American exposition or national or inter-
national fair, proposed to be held under
the auspices of the American Agricultural
association.

Confirmations by the Senate.
The Senate in executive session has con-

firmed the following nominations : J. R.
G. Pitkins, United States marshal Eastern
district of Louisiana ; Adin B. Under-
wood, surveyor, and Daniel Hall, naval
officer, Boston and Charlcstown district,
Massachusetts, and John J.Piatt, of Ohio,
consul to Cork.

Qowgate Still at Large.
The district attorney has notified Cap-

tain Howgate's counsel that he would not
today take up the demurrer or mo-
tion to discharge suit now pending against
that individual, and would not do any-
thing more until he heard from nowgate.
The latter has so far eluded the officers in
search of him.
Suit Against the Pennsylvania' Railroad

Company.
Among the cases entered at the present

term of the supreme court of Boston, is
one of Charles Sherman against the Penn-
sylvania railroad company to recover $25,-00- 0

damages for personal injuries sustain-
ed by the plaintiff while travelling from
New York to Washington, in November,
1881.

City Officials Resign.
A judgment of $24,000 having been ren-

dered by the United States court against
the city of Watertown, Wis., for interest
on its railroad debts, the mayor and four-
teen aldermen met on the 10th hist.,, levied
the tax for next year's expenses and re
signed to prevent service.

Sew Bridge for Wilmington.
The New Castle county levy court ad-

journed yesterday at Wilmington, Del.,
for the February term, after making the
appropriations for the coming fiscal year.
Among the appropriations is one of $55,-0- 00

for the erection of a new bridge across
the Christiana, to replace the Third street
bridge.

Refused Uurlal Rites.
Stoughton, Mass., is excited over the

announcement that Father Eily has re-

fused John Galviu burial in the Catholic
cemetery because he was a Mason. His
wife and child are buried in the cemetery
and he was married in the Catholio
church.

A Dishonest Undertaker.
C. P. Bragle, uudertaker, sentenced to

18 months' imprisonment for presenting
fraudulent bills in Albany counsy, New
York, has disappeared. He was admitted
to bail pending the action of the coiAt of
appeals, which has affirmed his conviction.

Business Failures of a Week.
R. G. Dun & Co. report that for the

past seven days there have been 122
failures, distributed as follows : Southern
states, 33 ; Western, 34 ; Middle, 19 ;
Eastern, 22 ; Pacific and Territories, 8,
and New York city, 6.

The Case of lr. Lamson.
The London Times prints a number 'of

affidavits as to the condition of Dr. Lam-son- 's

mind in which are stated many of the
deponents' reasons for considering Lamson
mad.

Racing in England.
The Newmarket international handicap

was won by Barbe Blue, Brilliancy second,
and Belfry third. Ten ran, including
the American horse Mistake.

ITIts John Porter's Case.
The cabinet has finally disposed of the

case of Fitz John Porter so lar as the ex-

ecutive is concerned, but the action taken
is not positively known.

Hoop-Iro- n Deslslnn.
The secretary of the treasury has de-

cided that hoop iron cut to lengths, punched
and sp'ayed to fit the barrel is still duti-
able as hoop iron.

Should yon be a sufferer lrom dyspepsia, in-
digestion, malaria, or weakness, you can be
cured by Brown'a Iron Blttcra. aplO lwdft w

Complexion can be had by every
lady who will use Parker's GlngerTonic. Reg-
ulating the Internal organs and purifying the
blood it quickly removes pimples and given a
healthy bloom to the cheeks, bee notice.

How often persons have bean annoyed by
burrs clinging to their diess or clothing, and
how seldom have they, when cleaning them,
given it u thought that Burdock Root is the
most valuable blood cleanser and blood puri-
fier "known, and is sold by every druggist
under the name of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Price, $1. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug
siore. 137 North Queen street, Lancaster,

Trouble Saved.
It is a remarkable fact that Thomas' Kclectric

Oil is as good for Internal as external use. For
diseases et the lungs and throat, and lor rheu-
matism, neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds.
and sores. It Is the best known remedy, and
much trouble Is saved by having it always on
hand. For sale at H. B. Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

B HAVJE THE HANDSOKEST AND
finest window display In the city. Don't

taut see it.
SDZKHANDKERCHDUFa,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTWS,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

AT

ERISMAtfS,
NO. 06 NORTH O,tn0Uf STREET.

XBD1CAB.

"DROWN'S IRON B1TTEKS.

SEEK

health and avoid sickness. Instead of feeling

tired and worn out, instead et aches arid

pains, wouldn't yon rather feel Ircsh and
strong?

You can continue feeling mlserabio and
good for nothing, and no one but yourself can

find fault, but If you are tired of that kind of
life, you can change it If you choose.

How t By getting one bottle or Boows'a

Ihox Bitters, and taking it regularly accord-

ing to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26, 1331.

Gentlemen: I have suffered with
pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on my breast, with shooting
pains all through my body, attended
with great weakness, depression et
spirits and loss et appetite. I have
taken several different medicines,
and was treated by prominent pbysl
dans ior my liver, kidneys, and
spleen, but I got no relief. 1 thought
I would try Brown's Iron Bitters : I
have now taken one bottle and a half
and am about well pain In back and
side all gqjie soreness all out of my
breast, anil I have a good appetite,
and am gaining In strength and flesh.
It can Justly be called the king of
medicines.

John K. Alsxasdsb.

Brown's Iron Bitters Is composed et Iron
Insoluble form; Cinchona the great tonle,
together with other standard remedies, niak
lng a remarkable tonic, which

will cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Vi eakness, and relieve ail Lung and Kidney

diseases.

For sale at H. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

aplO-lwd&- w i

ENSON'S fOKOUS PLASTERSB

BEIABE Of FRAP

BENSON'S
CAPCINE PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED

And their excellent reputation injured by
wortbless imitations. The public are
cautioned against buying Plasters having
similar sounding names. See that the
word is correctly spelled.

taoB'sCaiwPoiisPttrs
Are the only improvement ever made in
Plasters.

One is worth more than a dozen of any
other kind.

Will positively cure where other reme-

dies will not even relieve.
Price, 85 Cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made with
lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
aiATtCPACTUMSO CHEMISTS, NEW YORK.

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST.

Price 83 Cents.

MEAD'S MEDICATED

COBN AND Bumoy PLASTEB.
an!7 twd.eodSw eow-- 3

pwOCTOKS AGKKE THAT sCARLKT
1 ' Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are due to
neglect or common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet ; sore throat follows
and often serious sickness. Are wc not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form or sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to It. A
cure guaranteed or money refunded. For sale
by H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 North Queen
street. Lancaster. feb27-3in- d T

S1 ESTLEMEM.

We call your attention to an Important dis-
covery in our practice which we have fonnd
very successful In cases of prostration arisii g
from indiscretion. Those suffering lrom any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, wiil do well by
sending u three cent stamp for further Infor-
mation. Address, DBS. LA GRANGE A JOB-DA- N

(late Jordan & Davidson). No. lttS Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours for con-
sultation : 10 a. m. till 2 p. m., and 5 till 8 p. m.

marJ5-3meo- d

MVSICAB nrSTBVMBirTS.
--

rUSluAL-BOXES

MSICAI-BOXE- S.

BARGAINS. To make a clean sweep before
closingonr salesrooms torthe season, we make
the followiug sweeping reduction on the bal-
ance of our stock now nere. (Only large and
medium sizes vet on hand) :
10 airs reduced from $ 73.00 to $ 45.00
12 ' 83.00 to 60.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) " 135.00 to 80.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) " 90.00 to co.oo
12 airs with Bells " 115.00 to 85.00
10 airs with Bells ft Drums " 135.00 to 70.00
Extra quality (large) with

Bells " 175.00 to 100.00
Extra quality (medium)

with Bells " 135.00 to 75.0b
Sublime-Uarmonle-Picc-

lo (large) 155.00 to 75.00
Concertino " 225.00 to 130.00

Celestial Volces"( Flutes " 125.00 to 65.00
96 airs, 16 cylinders, with

table " 850.00 to 935 Ot
Petit (small), 2 airs " 4.50 to 3.00
3 airs " 6.50 to 4.50

ir Albums " ROOto 6.00
They ara all with the " HAEP-ZITH- ER AT-

TACHMENTS," and mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they will be tonnd et the finest quality, far
superior to the ordinary Music Boxes gen-
erally sold In this country. '

G. GautscM &-C- o., MinuMurers,
Ste. Croix & Gw, Switzerland.

SALESROOMS 1090 CHESTNUT RTSKKT
PH1LADXLTHIA. J23 tfd

OQOB8

BXTORB FCXCKASNO YOITK SPRIXG
of IJNLAUNDRIED DRESS

SHIRTS, yon will doua favor by examining

OUR

DEFIANT SHIRT,
WITH ITS PATENT BAOK.

jt has been examined bj Shlrttnakers. andcompared with some of the bra; Shirts et thecity, and they acknowledge it to be
STJPEBIOR IN WORKMANSHIP AS WIILL

AS IN QCAL1TY.

JOHN P. SWARR;
lydJtw NO. SO WORTH QUEKN jr.

piLOsINQ OUT!

AT AND BELOW COST.

My entire stock et

DRY MS, NOTIONS, 1.
IS FOR SALE AT AND BELOW COST.

ThLs Is a rare chance ter

GOOD BARGAINS.
AS I HAVB AW

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, wbicli were all purchased ter cash.

J. M; LONG,
ja-tf-d 'U NORTH QUEEN STREET.

SPRING GOODS
AT THE

NORTH END DRY GOODS STORE.

ItA KUA INS IN EVERY LINE of (JOODS.

LADIES HOSE at 5c. a pair.
HISSES' and CHILDREN'S HOSE in large

variety and very cheap.
GENT'S HALF HOSE at 5c. a pair.

NEW VICTOKIA LAWNS, including a lot of
Remnants at 40 per cent less' than

regular prices.
NEW INDIA LINENS, Nf.W LACES,

NEW DRESS GOODS.
BLEACHED MUSLINS in Hairpieces at 8c. a

a yard ; regular price 10c.

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

ll-ly- .LANCASTER. PA.

TfTATT, SHAKD & CO.

Watt,Sliand&Co.,
Invite tiie attention of Ladies to their

Hosiery Department.
Over One Hundred Styles and Colors at 8c.,

10c., 12Kc, 17c., 20c, 25c.

LADIES' REGULAR MADE GERMAN
HOSE at 20c and SVcts. a pair. ;

LADIES'. GENTLEMEN'S anil CHILDREN'S
LISLE THREAD, BALBRIGGAN and

FANCY HOSIERY, at very
LOW PRICES.

GLOVES, GLOVES.

Lisle Thread Gloves. Silk Faffeiar Gloves
Foster's Patent Hook. Thread and

KID GLOVES.
In great variety and moderate prices.

OUR KID GLOVE at $1.00 N lle
best imported for the money buy tlicm.

Wo arc now showing an idegantassortinent el

. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
WITH VASCT BORDERS.

New Laces, Lace Fichu. Lace Collars,
Linen Collar, Combination,

Swiss and Everlasting Trimming-- ,
An immense line of

Doess Buttons, Fringes and Passe-
menteries at Popular Price?,

NEW YORK STORE,
EINGr STREET.

PEKING !o
NEW

Dry (Ms Store !

BOWERS & mm
WILL OPEN ON

Monday Next, April 17th,
-I-N-

HOWELIa BUILDING,

129-13- 1 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

. WITH AN ENTIRE NEWT STOCK OF

Dry Goods andMions
Which they will offer

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Wc have special bargains to offer In Black
and Colored Sillrs, Black Bhadames, Black
and Colored Moires, Brocades, Black Cash-

meres, Black and Colored Nun's Veilings, and
an elegant line or Novelties in Plain and
Fancy Dress Goods. In our Domestic Depart-

ment, will be found all the Novelties In Print)
Ginghams and Percales. We will oflerspecial
drives In Muslihs,Tablo Linens,ToweI?,Ac. In
our Ladles' and Gent's Furnishing Good? De-

partment we will show on elegant line or
goods at lowest prices, We invite all to come
and see ns in oar now room, which will be one
et the handsomest In the city. We mean to do
business, and In order to do so will sell goods
at a very small profit.

W. B. Bowers. - H.N.H.
I apl3-lyd- w


